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SYNOPSIS 
Insulation is one of the most important requirement for any electncal system Ar performs the 
major part of prowdlng insulation m engineering applications But ~n many cases, ax is used 
along~rlth a solid insulation Ths ar-dielectnc type of interface f o m  a weak point for the 
discharges to occur many tlmes leadmg to a premature falure of the system It IS therefore, 
necessary to know the behavlour of the partlal discharges m a system conslstmg of whd wth a r  
A bnef mtroduction on the subject IS gven 1n Chapter 1 A revlew of the lrterature survey 
mdicates that the parameters govermng the shape of the pulse are not well estabhshed Also, lf the 
4-n-q (phase-number-charge) chstnbutlon is obtmed alongwlth the pulse shape then the partial 
discharge corona phenomena in case of an ar-sohd interface can be understood m a better way 
Hence there IS a need for such a work as suggested m Chapter 2 
Detads of the expenmental circuit and the techtllque adopted are j p n n  m chapter 3 The set-up 
has the prowion for both pulse shape as we1 as pulse height (I nbu~on The am of the 
expenments 1s to study the true pulse shape, both wth and wrthout tf , d~electnc A tqp~cal gap is 
chosen and the pulse he@ distributions are obtaned 
In chapter 4, the results of the pulse shape measurements are discussed The effect of vanat~on of 
the gap between the electrodes, over-voltages and pressure are studied Power frequency 
altematmg voltage ~s used so that the polanty nature of the discharge can be understood It IS 
found that wlfh the vanabon of the gap &stance as well as pressure, a sigruficant dBerence m the 
rise tune, fall tune, maptude and area of the pulse occurs when a dielectric 1s present m an ar 
gap Study of these pulses ~s important m understanding the premature phenomena and to detect 
faults m a electncal system 
In Chapter 5, a typical case of 5 mrn gap 1s chosen and the pulse helght d~stnbution 1s found out 
The 4-n and q-n plots under d~fferent voltages are plotted These distributions reveal a normal 
kmd of d~stnbution From these plots, one can clearly see that on the lnsertlon of a dlelectnc, the 
number of pulses reduce sig~ficantly compared to that obta~ned in the ar gap alone Also there is 
a difference In the phase of occurrence as well as m the pulse height 
Conclus~ons and scope for b r e  work are p e n  m Chapter 6 
